Updated ASU Tuba Euphonium Studio Calendar
March-May 2016

Monday, March 14 - tuba euph ensemble in G212

Wednesday, March 16 – tuba euphonium ensemble in G212

Friday, March 18 – Steve Dombrowski, guest tubist from Colorado Symphony Orchestra. Will, Adam, Ramon, and Rob to perform excerpts. EB2-94

Saturday March 19 – Jacob White recital, 5pm, Dayspring United Methodist Church
1365 E Elliot Rd Tempe AZ
• Bring instruments for a play along!

//

Monday March 21 - Adam Snider and DeAunn Davis – tuba horn duo
12pm master class – G212 – volunteers to play?
• ?
• ?

5pm recital – Katzin

Wednesday, March 23 – brass area – Katzin, 12pm

Wednesday, March 23 – Mitchell Goodman, recital in RH 7:30pm

Friday March 25 – Jesse Chavez, guest tuba master class, 12pm GEB2-94
Volunteers to play?
• ?
• ?
• ?

//

Monday March 28 – tuba euph ensemble in G212 – 12pm

Wednesday March 30 – tuba euph ensemble in G212 – 12pm

Friday April 1 – tuba euph GIG – 2 performances (1:30 and 2:30pm), arrive at the school by 1pm (carpool). Finish and leave by 3:15.
Boulder Creek Elementary School
8045 E. Portobello- Mesa- 85212
Monday, April 4 – performance class – Kelli, Ben, Rob, Ramon, Faith, Tim

Wednesday, April 6 - Brass Area RH, 12pm

Friday, April 8 – Kelli Duncan recital – 7:30pm in RH

Saturday, April 9 - Ben Marquardt DMA euphonium recital - 12pm Katzin

Saturday April 9 – Rob Margolis DMA tuba recital – 5pm RH

Monday, April 11 – jury prep performance class – Will, Sierra, Adam, Patrick, Andy

Wednesday, April 13 – no studio

Friday, April 15 – no studio

Saturday, April 16 Ramon Garavito recital 2:30pm RH

Monday, April 18 – jury prep performance class – Rachel, Rossi, Chad, other....

Wednesday, April 20 – brass area – 12pm Katzin

Friday, April 22 – possible studio performance class?

Monday, April 25 – jury performance prep – volunteers

Wednesday April 27 – Student Showcase – 12pm Katzin

Friday, April 29 – last day of classes – possible studio performance class – volunteer

***FYI - Will Tucker and Adam Soper will perform a recital, not yet scheduled.